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on auu Stole a Church
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 25.
Theft of a church worth

$1000 at Milton, W. Va., Is
charged in an action in circuit
court. Bhes Rank, a trustee of
the Holiness church of Milton,
charges that two other trustees
wtlhdrew from the church In a
actional split, organized the

Church of God and transferred
,o it the Holiness church

k m il m

Polish Stand May Disrupt Peace
Negotiations; Objection Made to

Curzon Boundary Line Proposal

Suspect in
Trunk Case

Arrested
Eugene Leroy Taken

Aboard Freighter in

dAAAA

Strikes Drive

Every Man In
Town to Leave

Madrid, Aug. 25. Every
man in the village of Huerla
Pelayo, in the proylne of Guad
alajara, lhas decided to emi-
grate to the United States, ac-
cording to Pedro Martinez Em.
bil, the town clerk, who ap-
peared at the American con-
sulate with 26 companions to
seek vises for passports.

The number of emigrants
from every village and town-

ship of the province of Sala-
manca is lncreasin gdaily, be-

cause of strikes in the mining
districts.

or jwuu
Locf ! People

Hubby, Boarder, Is Briton's Plan Opposed as Creating Third Par-
tition in Poland; Reply to Terms Amounts to.Reds Seekto Recover

n ?j r I

V I AIU UFHJ1 VVM Flat Rejection; Only One of Fifteen
TaLaV

ior luuuci Chance to
C 1

Also Deserter :
Opinion of Judge

Newark, Aug. 25 A 'hubby' mayboard with his wife, eat at her table
and still be charged with deserting,her according to an opinion filed in
which a divorce decree is' recom-
mended for the wife.

Mrs. Andrews Blum sued her hus-
band for divorce on the ground of
desertion. It was brought out in tri(
testimony of the woman that o

!at John vv. irau,

Nine, Nein, Nina
Harpersvllle, Ohio, Aug. 25.

Somebody may say "nein," but
"nine" Is right.

On August 9 a daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kumbera.

The child, the ninth in the
Kumbera family, weighed nine
pounds and arrived upon earth
aS the clock struck nine.

The Kumbera family resides
at No. 9 on their street.

The quintet of nines assocl.
ated with the child's birth led
the mother to name her new
daughter Nina, it is said.

euperintendent or sa- -

Southern Waters; will

he Returned to U. S.
Rio Janeiro, Aug. 24. Eugene

Leroy, wanted by the police of De-
troit. Mich., in connection with the
murder of a woman supposed to be
his wife, was arrested on board the
British freighter Dryden, which ar-
rived late this aftenoon. Leroy was
a member of the crew.

The ship will proceed to Buenos

...i Cnr-ln- L. BvrOTl
Ambassador

Davis Denies ourrenaer
Propositions Held Acceptable

London, Aug. 25. An immediate rupture of the Rosso-Polis- h

peace negotiations at Minsk will result if the Poles
adhere to their demand for withdrawal of the Main Russian,
terms, says a message received here today from George
Tchitcherin, Russian soviet foreign minister, dated Moeday
at Moscow.

in an alleged timber
kiLtA. 1fl nmmlrpnt Sa- -

i wium
Northern Soviet Armyma ulv He Will Quit husband took a room in her home,

after he had previously desertedin 1919, was begun in

court this morning by
Minsk, Soviet Russia, Aug. 24.

(From Associated Press staff cor
Aires, and from that port will sail her and their three children. She
for New York, where Leroy will be said her husband ate his meals at

Reported Ready to

Lay Down Arms; 10,turned the same table with her and theover to officers from New respondent with armistice commis-
sion, via Soviet wireless to MosYork... t r 1.1.1 i..v,;.'liuuvbi's ul vv ,. children, but only spoke with them

when absolutely necessary. She saidReturn Is Sought Youthful Redmed. waa paw to isyro.i 000 Prisoners TakenNew York, Aug. 23. The Britshiher husband was an inventor andKTrOn IS ill UICOOlH oi -
freighter Dryden, upon which Eu- - was able to make everything but

Paris, Aug. 25. Negotiationsmoney to defray the rent' and other
expenses."

' using the mails with m- -

flfraua. looking to surrender to the Poles
have been begun by the northern;.,. ,la r.r.r HianloJO

gene Leroy was arrested yesterjat Rio De Janeiro in connection
with the trunk mystery murder,
sailed from New York August 3

ten days after the body of his sup-
posed wife was found jammed in
trunk in a local warehouse.

The authorities learned a week

New York, Aug. 25 John W.
Davis, ambassador to Great Britain,
who arrived here today denied re-

ports current in Washington that
he would not return to his post in
London after his vacation.

Washington, Aug. 25. Reports
that John W. Davis, American am-

bassador to Great Britain, who ar-

rived today at New York, would not
return to the court of St. James
were current here today. At the
state department, however, it was
said that there was no official in-

formation as to his plans.
Some of the ambassador's frlenon

credited the report that he had de-
cided to resign. The post at London
is known as the most expensive of

Kusslan bolshevik army, says i
Vienna dispatch. Latest Informa-
tion from Warsaw indicates the ad
vance of the Polish armies contlnm

"The boundary line between Po-
land and Russia, as laid down bp
Earl Curzon is declared unaccept-
able, as it Involves a third parti-
tion of Poland.

"Demands for distribution oC
land tl Polish victims of war an
the return of cattle and hlrses driv-
en away by Polish land owners
from White Ruthenia and Lith-an- la

are rejected as interfering
with the Internal affairs of Poland
and a violation of Polish sover-
eignty."

Bolshevik Stand Firm
Warsaw, Aug. 25. Pollen vic-

tories over soviet armies which
Poland apparently have not

affected the bolshevlkt delegate
at the peace conference In Minsk.
A wireless dispatch from Minsk tflf
day by Foreign Minister Sapleha,
asserted:

"The bolshevik! at today's meet

cow) The Polish armistice dele-

gates are not satisfied with the
bolshevik terms which make ref-
erence to the boundary line d

by Earl Curzon, British min-
ister of foreign affairs. The ground
of the Polish opposition is that
the Curzon boundary line would
in effect be the same as a third
partition of Poland.

The Polish representatives stat-
ed that by agreeing to this Curzon
line the Soviets were seeking tl
retain territory wrongfully taken
from Poland by the Russian czars

A note attached to the forego-
ing dispatch states that the Pol-
ish censors refused to pass a ref

Railroad Sold

For Less Than. , i J.-- t i It,, IW after the Dryden sailed that a man
answering Leroy's description was

Leader a Queer
Sort of Chap

Paris, Aug. 25. French officers
who were prisoners in the German
camp at Ingloetadt during the war
at the same time as Michall Tuhca-opensk-

the commander-in-chie- f

of the bolshevik armies in Poland,
do ont believe the young generalhas any ambition to seat hlmaon.
on the throne vacated by the Rom-
anoffs. Tuchachevsky is described
as a radical in everything politics

rapidly and that the bolshevik!
seem anxious to lose contact with
the Poles. The number of prison-
ers captured by the Poles is said toWise to ucni. Liuuin

prosecution intends to Value as Scrap approximate 60,000.
I Ml. 1UUU 1V11C1Y lllwVl Hit

I. ?,,
Medford, Aug. 23. Although

on board, and the freighter's cap-
tain was requested by wireless to
hold the suspect for the Rio Janeiro
police. Simultaneously, Detroit po-

lice officials filed with the state
at Washington an appli-

cation for Leroy's arrest and extra-
dition should he attempt to land tu
Brazil or any country en route.

10,000 Prisoners Taken.
Warsaw, Aug. 24. Kolno, an mt

portant town near the East Jrusnature of the situa- - the road has scrap value estimat
ed at $438,000, the Pacific & East erence to the Curzon boundary-glan frontier north of Lomzo. hastlmt he participated in line the Soviets were seeking tobeen taken by Polish forces sweep

all the American diplomatic sta-- '
tions and in the past has been a
drain on the private resources of

ern railroad, extending between soviet wireless to Moscow and Lon- -Ing rapidly northward In pursuit ofthis knowledge, and literature, art, religion. He cares,: don.the bolshevlkt. More than 10,000the men who held it. If Mr. Davis ing cintlnued to retain theirMedford and Butte Falls, went un
der the hammer by Special Masui mc muni; vt . i. prisoners, cut off from the mainhas determined to resign his friendsattorney for the plaln- - ness of manner."

This was the fifth messageter Attorney Magulre of Portland body of the soviet army, have been
captured in this region.

UirUU : UUU 1.

for only one thing glory. He
knows the RuBisans too well to take
the risk of having himself pro-
claimed a new czar.

As for his political opinions or
beliefs, they are very simple, for

said this probably was his chief rea-
son for wishing to retire to- private
life.

onpd as to whetner Tadd's to M. D. Olds, the Sheboygan,
Mich., lumberman, for $190,600, in Reports from various fronts, parirom me superintendent the presence of a small crowd. ticularly the northern sections of

the line, Indicate the bolshevlkt re

Harding Urges
Individual and
National Thrift

nything to do with the
Ir. Winslow replied that he simply hasn't any. He laughs atThe sale price was the minimum

set by the United States court for
the auction and the terms were a de
posit of $15,000 and the balance

fleeing everywhere in great dtsor
der. General Solnokowskl, minis
ter of war, has issued a statement

the monarchical form of govern-
ment as he does atthe idea of a
democracy. He talked to French

Terms Flatly Rejected
London, Aug. 2B. Poland's re-

ply to the peace terms presented
by the Russian soviet delegation
at Minsk amounts to a flat rejec-
tion, says the Manchester Guar-
dian's Minsk correspondent In a
wireless dispatch filed Monday.

"Out of the fifteen Russian de-

mands," he continued, "only ont,
that relative to demobilization, is
accepted and that only on condi
tion that Russia will take a simi-
lar course.

by the Polish delegation at Minsk,
but one of them has not arrived.

The message declared, according
to the flrelgn 'office, announce-
ment that M. Danlshevsky, chief
of the soviet delegatlin. In hla pro-
visional reply to the Polish repre-
sentatives declarations said, among
other things, "the Polish front to
guarded by France as a part at
the general front against soviet
Russia."

have precipitated the in 60 days. declaring that the soviet armies
have been decisively beaten every

Evans Running
Behind Today

Helena, Mont., Aug. 25. Con

officers at length about the Frenchhe addeu, "and it may Olds was the only bidder althoMarion, Ohio, Aug. 25. Greater where, adding that of 250.000 bol
shevlkt troopV participating in theEnr nv nip rr nr,, . the Miller-Grl- Construction com-

pany of Portland was prepared to
bid, and had their $15,000 checkthough I had been

individual and governmental econ-

omy were urged by Senator Hard-

ing in a front porch speech today
accusing the democratic adminis

u to do sometnmir or rhis
ago. So long as Mi'.

offensive for the capture of War-
saw, more than 140,000 have been
accounted for and that nearly all
other detachments have been shot
to pieces. He estimated the num-
ber of prisoners at 50,000 and the

deposited with the intention of do
ing so.

Bid Falls Through

Revolution and got them to teach
him the revolutionary hymn "La
Carmagnole." But at the same time
he said the Jacobins were at heart
mere bourgeois. He made no secret
of his detestation for England ano
all things English. He felt the
3ame way tofard the Germans.

Tuchachevsky took a prominent
part in all the practical jokes the
prisoners played on the eGrmans.
Once he appeared at the morning

no i rem un 'n nn rnn Only a few hours before the saletration of extravagance and giving
credit to the republican congress
for saving nearly a billion dollars

......... .uunwij UU1 lltlVC number of other bolshevik! casualarrnrnpv hn, t f
French Join in

Demand Poles
Geddes Holds

Reds Enemies
ties, at 40,000.

since it came into power. The remnant of tne rourtn doi- -

regardless."

gressman John Evans, leading his
three opponents for the democratic
nomination for congress from the
First Montana district on the face
of returns received last night drop-
ped Into third place early today
when returns from forty-fou- r pre-
cincts in Silver Bow county gave
Thomas J. Walker and Burton
Watson, the latter carrying the en-
dorsement of the national non-

partisan league, a big vote over the
Incumbent. On incomplete returns
from 219 precincts, Walker had
2921 votes and Watson 1891 to
Congressman Evans' 1582. Mrs.

The republican nominee also de
luoiuvv ucumrou tnat tne clared for repeal of wartime legis

inspection wearing a monocle of
black cardboard in mockery of the
Prusisan officer who never appear

MUflVfl thev ni-- In
lation and for better federal main Curb Advance01 evidence which will

sheviks army is surrounded near
Mlawa, and while disorganized, is
endeavoring to fight its way east-
ward. It attacked a Polish Siber-
ian brigade near Chorzele, about 20

miles north of Przasnysz bue was

repulsed, losing many prisoners.

ed without his ocular adjunct.Mr. Todd had knowl- - tenance of highways and for read-

justment of taxation. In a brlet This is unpardonable Insolence,

Attorney G. M. McDowell of Port-
land, its representative, Bald the
company was going to try and buy
the road, and if successful would
see that it was operated and the
development of the great timber
country east of Medford allowed to
proceed. However the company
did not bid.

W. F. Turner, vice president f

the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
railway and system lines, who is
the receiver of the road, said af-
ter the sale that although the roads
scrap value was over $400,000 the
Hill interests fajvored seeing Jt go

the alleged fraud of which
v oa rno Hct . cried the officer. "You will pew

dear for this."
. . ..,ucina wne V1C- - reference to ratification of the suf-

frage amendment he asserted his 'How much?" queried the Rusiiffranl .... .. b H. C. McDonald was fourth' withtauaea OI action sian ostentatiously putting hlB hand
531.upon the theory of in his pocket and drawing out nisLloyd Georgeand received.

Paris, Aug. 25. The French iui
eign office announced today that
the French government was In en-

tire accord with the American gov-
ernment that the Polish armies
should remain within Poland's
ethnographic frontiers. It was add-
ed that the definite ethnographic
frontiers were not determined.

purse.
nnirir

In the Second district the race
for the democratic nomination had
resolved itself into a close contest
between J. T. Carroll with 15T

HPflrl in .- ... whcui ui uFccoDer
WJOO. Kvrnn i,,,..i at the set minimum auction salet

Tuchachevsky scarcely ever
drank more than a glass of wine
at his meals. On the celebration of
the French national holiday July 14
1917, one of the French officers
nnnred a class of rum Into the

Says Mac Sweney
To Stay Jailedby the n league, with price rather than see it scrapped.

Turner and the receiver's attor-
ney. C. H. Hart, left for Portland
last evening.

Hum UOWII.
Russian's wine. Tuechah'cevsky saw

Lucerne, Switzerland, Aug. 2b. tnemcaoui iiriiirau....
. mina aid culn. Hccordine to the

confidence that the enfranchise-
ment of women would be a long
step forward in securing capable
government.

The speech was delivered to a
delegation of republicans from
Wyandott county, Ohio. Its text fol-

lows in part:
Charges Extravagance.

"Our country is suffering today
in common with much of the world
as a result of the great war. We
have this difference to distinguish
us from Europe: We have actual
peace, though not formally declarea
while much of Europe is engaged in

war, directly or indirectly. The
European states have made their
covenant but war continues. We
have entered Into no covenant and
we have actual peace but we have
also the aftermath of the war In

. " "'"y uncovered that I'remier iiioya-ueor- et a. .. - .,. --
, ,hAn Kat down.

1513.
Return from 183 precincts, In-

complete, put W. J. McCormick in
the lead for the republican nomina-
tion for congress with 531 votes.
Joseph H. Griffin with 373 votes
was second; John McLaughlin was
third with 273 and Mrs. Joanna a.
Grigg was runihg fourth with 218.

fl hoc, nn. ...

of Democracy
St. Louis, Mo Aug. 26. The boa.

shevikl were pictured as ener-.rj- s mt
democracy, of Lincoln's Ideal of
government of the people, by tha
people, in an address by Sir Auck-
land Geddes, delivered before- - tha
American Bar association's annual
convention here today. The Brltlah.
ambassador declared the bolshevik!
were the real reactionaries endeav-
oring to establish a privlllged elaaa
called the proletariat.

Sir Auckland declared that Ores
Britain and the United States "are.
co trustees for humanity that th
theory and practice of democrat!
shall not suffer distortion or dimin-
ution in spite of avalanches of

loosed upon it by Its enemlea."
Sir Auckland said that Lincoln

best epitomized the best form a

government the human race had
been able to devise aa "by the peo-

ple, for the people," but, he added,
"only a trifling minority of tha
peoples of the world understand it.
I would like to be convinced that
there was a majority really under-standlng- ly

in favor of it in the Brit-
ish isles.

"If the idea is to continue with-
out a serious setback, we people
who believe In It will have to stand
firmly together for there are pow-
erful forces opposed to It."

m " "uziea." The 18 Antis Seek to ment today concerning the case of ard broke tne glasa between
Lord Mayor MacSweney of Cork, ' fingers.
whose condition Is grave because ofun ana Todd.

mith jucumna has hoon

Thorn, West Prussia. Aug. 23.
Older officers in the Polish arm)
expressed the opinion here todaythat in the event of a decisive vic-
tory over soviet Rusisa along the
entire front it would be inadvisable
to pursue the bolshevlkt beyond
the bounds of ethnographic Poland,
One declared, however, that war
between Poland and soviet Ruso,
wolud Be "inevitable" until an arbi-
tration board fixed Poland's boun-
daries, which, he believed, both the
Russians and Poles would respect.
He suggested that there should h
American, British and French
members on such a board.

Enjoin Colby's
Ratification

his hunger strike in Brixton jail,
London, said in substance that what
ever the consequences, the govern-
ment could not take the responsib

Bnt n '"v.i ui inn n .... ,, Oregon Plan of

Reclamation IsRailroad Ratesno .j i
lied a.i

"ny nart ,,
Washington, Aug. 25. ApplicaAdvance Today" " "J Kotarians Shown Favors

ility of releasing MacSweney.
"A law which is a respecter of

persons is no law," Mr. Lloyd-George- 's

statement continued. ";t
the cabinet, therefore, departed
from its decision, a complete break-
down of the whole machinery of
law and government In Ireland In-

evitably would follow."

Rot" COmmmf'p appoint
tion for an injunction to restrain
Secretary Colby of the state depart-
ment from promulgating ratifica-
tion of the fedeal suffrage amend-
ment was filed in the district su-

preme court today bv counsel for

with , o fin- - The proposal of the Oregon ffu.c

high cost of living, in disturbed so-

cial conditions and in uncertainty
in our industrial and financial af-

fairs.
"What we need is to have the

government stop Its extra vagar re
as an example to Individual thrift.
Just now we need to practice econ-

omy in all things. This may sound

gation to the Salt Lake meeting of
that .1.7,: "'""'"-e- and the American Constitutional league. L

Shotgun Teams Tied.
Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 25.

The Ohio and Minnesota state civil-Ia-

shotgun teams are tied for first
place in the team match at the na

the Western States Reclamation as-

sociation. Involving a request forWas tn

Washington, Aug. 25. Increased
transportation charges on virtually
all railroad and steamship lines of
the country will become effective
at midnight tonight. The genera-increase- s

approximate 33 p'cent in freight rates, 20 per cent in
passenger fares and excess baggage
and milk charges and 50 per cent in
charges for Pullman accommoda

each
"

- 'V"Unt con"
Associate Justice Slddons required
that authority for such procedure
be cited and agreed to hear coun

turned like mockery to the man or woman
whose all Is consumed in the strugpi actually sel on the point during the day. The Behm Canal timber unit, an

tional rifle tournament, with scores
of 211 each out of a possible 250
birds.

the extension of federal credit to ir-

rigation projects, was adopted by
the executive committee of the as-

sociation in Boise last week, accord-

ing to Percy A. Cupper, state eng!
neer, who returned Tuesday from
the Boise meeting. At the Salt

Hlntifr l.

MacSweney Weakens.
London, Aug. 25. Terence Mac

Sweney, lord mayor of Cork, whu
has ben on a hunger strike in pris-
on here and whose condition has
been critical, was still conscious
this morning. Father Dominick,
his private chaplain, however, ad-

ministered the. last sacrament.

gle for existence, but itsappllcation the Tongass Forest, southeastern
Vanderv T RS follows: un- Man's Hose Stolen;is to those who are expenaing

npcpssarilv. for their waste is
Alaska, has a stand of approximat-
ely one billion feet board measure.' ' I j. A b- i vi (00

tions. Water carriers will inaugu-
rate Joint rail and water traffic
ratp increases.

(alveaton Gains.
Washington, Aug. 25. Galvestonhavecause of want to those who

Nope, It of which SS percent is spruce an
hemlock timber, all suitable far
pulp wood.

Texas, 44,255; increase 7274 or 19.7

tottie f) w K',nSn' P' 'T-

A p'ans' Lester R.
eSBEV Mary B.

Hearings on pettiions of carriers not enougn.
r uti ... .., ,(.. tmfftf "When the

Lake meeting the association deiii-ed- t
o ask congress for a direct ap-

propriation of 250,000,000 for the
reclamation of lands in western

republican congress per cent.""r; r in 191 came into control Wasn't That Kind Polk Fruit Growerbranch of the gov- -
of the legislativefused to approve the increases O. P. St. Clair oft his city ha"uuervort Fred F.

states. This plan, experience naa
proven, did not meet with the ap- -authorized the ernment it did so unaersought have been by i""";" lost his hosewoman Not the kind they Rej0in Friends

in the department p
nn. v. r ,r, f. t ; .. . commerce commission, reduce tne cosi u. roval of the powers tnat De ashold you up forG. - 4iii.ciBi.aie

eorge Washington. At the Boise coherstores, nor yet the common or gar-- ! "J IT ,imi V7rCunder the transportation act has to stop extravagain..-
- - "TST

iThat pledge has been sPlendidb
jurisdiction over intra-stat- e rates.

kept, and this, too, in the face or den variety of hose. Ct V&l kit.vi.it--y

Mr. St. Clair is a sprayer of trees. g j Ferguson, successful fruit
ence it was decided to ask congress
for a direct appropriation of $250,-000,0-

for the reclamation of landsbb... " from the Tuesday he discoverer, that S7 feet grower of Polk county, left Port

Hughes Confident of
Harding's Ability to

Establish Tribunal
i

Marion, Ohio. Aug. 25. Confl-- ! surest way of securing our proper

with such
The body of an unidentified man

has been found in an abandoned
mining tunnel near Pleasant Valley,

ior r,,,.. land Monday, by the Great North- - in western states. nS, "i,
ern riute with the intention of vU- - ence has Prven' aid, "t".efe'H"'!',o SUmly as wimar.ence of the In- - Baker county. Indications are that

it was a ase of self destruction.

determined and persistent errorts

by the party in power in the ad-

ministrative branch of government
to maintain its saturnalia of ex-

travagance. The republicans of the
sixtv-sixt- congress passed the

eight supplv bills below the amount
thev had carried, as prepared 'and
presented by the former democratic
congress. This saving aggregated
nearly a billion dollars.

"The democratic party came into

power upon the promise to reduce
the high cost of living. Well. I sub-

mit thev haven't succeeded very

or nair men nign pressure nose
which he had left in the rear of the
Royal cafeteria had been taken. He
notified police.

Wednesday morning Mr. St. Clair
called at the police station to see if
the rubber tube had been located.
He" was told that it hadn't been
found.

"When I catch the man wiio took
It, I'm going to punch his face, he
observed as He left headquarters.

Iting relatives and friends whom
At 'the Bol8e eo!1.

has not seen in 35 ars ask con- -it was decided to
Before returning to his h"ie 're8s either for a direct approprla-nea- r

Salem, he will visit in Ohio,
Qr tQ gecure the extension of

West Virginia, Maryland and ernment credit as proposed in
Washington, D. C. He expects 'ojtne Smith-Fletche- r bill now before
return by the southern route, vis-- ;

,,ongresg. This measure proposes
iting friends in San Antonio, Texas the creatt0n of-- revolving fund
and Los Angeles, Cal. arld the exchange of irrlgatlin dis

'dilution Mot Made secure the establishment of a cap-
able international tribunal was op-

pressed in a statement made pub- -

tlon. This country must do its part
but it must reserve the right to act0 Restrict Personal lie here today by Charles Evans' in any future contingency accord- -

trict bonds for government ronas. Hughes, the 1916 republican presl-- Ing. to its duty as that contingency
dential candidate, who came to 'reveals it. The essentials in anyth; latter to be sola ior im u..- -

troll However, eXiraoruumi y am-- 1 really effective plan for intema- -
ad- - opment of the project and the Irrl-- 1 Marlon yesterday to talk over c

gation district bonds to be '"'"- - tpalgn Issues with the republicanActions, Sags Jurist hasditions have contributed to
vance prices and profiteering
added its irritations. $10.00 REWARD

uonaj cooperation are to esmoiiaui
as security. It was also decided to n0niin-- e and his adviser. la tribunal of international Justice
make the reclamation movement H hardly necessary for me to 'where justklble questions are con--
nation wide Instead of confining it saj. tnat j Bnall earnestly support cerned, ae to provide necessarythe c"r fresr

Man; of the
political or social economy or mis-

take nervous twitchings for re-

form."
They did not believe it was the

to the western reclamation iat , Senator Harding." the stati men: machinery of conciliation and m
'thtus securing the cooperat'on of mid "He is a man of rare poise, 'cure the advantages of InternaUen-Ith- e

nowerful development organiza-- nlgn minded and sincere. No one al conference. All this can be na
brines wr, alhe

n L c
in ' tfte Amerie.m funpti.in of the constitution to

- -
" " UI l"etoday"fctutinr,

Britain Makes Promise.
London. Aug. 25. Premier Lloyd

George during his conference with
Premier Giolitti at Lucerne prom-

ised Great Britain would recogm"
the new free state of Fiume as

bv Gabrile D Annunzio, says
Central News dispatch froma

Lucerne advices to
Rome, quoting The ItalianIdea,he --Vazionale.
socialist party is said to have in-

dorsed Captain D'Annunzlo s pro

posal.

Reports from DeFchutes county

"control personal habits or be-

havior and did not place it within
the power of a small fraction of the
people to kep the remainder In con-
stant agitation." he said.

The threats of bolshevism do not

wittiin... ' " "eciared
of the desirem liberty

Is offered by the Capital Journal for stories of the best
returns received by an advertiser from a Capital Journal
Want Ad, during the present year.

First prize $5, second prize $3, third prize $2.

Results, not words wanted. Make stories brief and to
the point. Contest closes September 1.

CONTEST DEPARTMENT

Capital Journal, Salem, Oregon

m thought

tions of the southern states. can meet him without being im- - cured and I believe will be secured
pressed by his exceptional capacity under the presidency of Mr. Hard-Thoma- s'

Injuries Slight. an(1 njg integrity of purpose. ing without guarantees which
111.. Aug. 25. Joe Thom- - "We cannot afford to have a tempt to commit us tn unknown

as, injured yesterday when Eddie Tammanyired federal government. contingencies and which will serve)
Hearne car which he was driving, Tne nomlnatoln of Governor Cox ;as trouble-breeder- s and not an
skidded and turned over at the El- brought about by skilful and deter-- : peace makers.
gin race track, will be out of the mjne,j effort of local democratic "I am fully convinced, as a result
hospital tomorrow doctors stated, j bosses who represent the most! of my conversation with Senator
It was announced he will drive j baneful influences In our political Harding, that under hla leadership
Hearne's car in Saturday's race. ufe. There is one sure way to de-- , we shall have our foreign relatione

, feat their effort to capture the gov-- J conducted In accordance with ear
Gordon G. Brown of the H.iod ernment at Washington and that is best traditions and America duty

River experiment station hat been to beat their candidate. to ' h- - world will be discharged
elected secretary of the Hood River - believe also that Senator without ignoring her duty to her-coun- ty

fair board. . Harding's election will afford the . self."

caae fear in this country, he saidthou, '

eenti. . often spok and the rpnnl will defend their in- -

a n.ot' and nev- - i stltutions airainst this menace.n. fire . T .
v,ron sai uor iorm of government is Amrr- -

ir.riirat" mai nf i. fj-
- i iun una .merican ll nna.il remain.

represent he ended.
tr

frost benefited rathr than lnju:.'.l,
It stopped tbthe potato crop.

growth of the tops and stimulated
the growth of the tubers. I

of ty or Aucmana tieaaes, uruisn am-
C. W! mi bassador, spoke of world condi

enact tions.


